
Iowa wins NCAA wrestling tourney
Tigers' Milligan gains
All-American honors

ByEVANTAGER
In wrestling, one second can

make all the difference. Tiger star
Henry Milligan found this out two
times too often for his own liking
this weekend during the NCAA
wrestling tournamentat Princeton.

Milligan was Princeton's only
NCAA qualifier, but several teams
almost had theirentiresquads in the
tournament. lowa was one of
them, winning its fourth con-
secutive national championship
with arecord point total of 129Vs.

Nine of lowa's ten wrestlers
attained Ail-American honors.
The Hawkeyes had two titlists,
twin brothers Edand Lou Banach,
who won the 177-pound and
heavyweight crowns respectively.

Far behind
Oklahoma was a distant second

to lowa with 100V* points. Lehigh
was the top team from the east,
recording 38 points to gain fifth
place honors.

Milligan finished seventh in the
190 weightclass and was named to
the All-American squad as a result,
but was only a second away from
an evenhigher finish.

Although he performed in the

familiar environment of Jadwin
Gym, Milligan enjoyed little of the
home mat advantage, as the total
crowd of over 50,000 for three
days came from all around the
country.

Wrestling in the consolation
quarterfinals Friday against top-
seeded John Forshee of lowa
State, the Tiger senior grabbed an
early 2-0 lead, using a duck-under
to gain the takedown.

Milligan led 3-1 at the close of
the second period, but a con-
troversial stalling call closed the
gap to a single point. In the final
stanza Forshee got an early
reversal and Milligan followed
with an escape to send the bout
intoovertime.

One goodturn ...
After a scoreless first overtime

period, the two wrestlers traded
reversals in the middle stanza, but
Forshee grabbed thelead, escaping
from Milligan's grasp witha single
secondremaining in the period.

Down 3-2, Milligan knew he
needed an escape to have any
chance of winning. Should he get

Laura Clements—Princetonian
EIGHTEENTH POSITION — Oklahoma's Steve Williams (leg in air) put some quick moves on Arizona
State's Dan Severn to gain a fall 3:40. Williams took third place in the heavyweight division this weekend.

SportsWeekend
Cougar power
knocks cagers
from regionals

ByJIMRIXSE
"The first thing that comes to

my mind is a missed shot and a
follow-up. But that's been our
problem all year," said coach Pete
Carril after the men's basketball
team's60-51 NCAA playoff loss to
Brigham Young last Thursday.

Carril's instant analysis was only
a variation of the theme he has
been preaching all year to his
Tigers, whose lack of inside
strength finally caught up with
them against the muscular
Cougars.

No giant leaps
"We're not that good at

jumping," said Carril following
last week's 54-40 victory overPerm
that gave Princeton its first Ivy
League basketball championship
since 1977. "For us to win other
things have to be there."

The Tigers' complete
domination of the talented
Quakers was an example of how
good a team Princeton could be
whenthose other things all fell into
place at thesame time.

In that game, Princeton was
outrebounded by Perm 30-13, but
stole the ball from the Quakers 17
times and shot 62.5 per cent from
the floor to give Perm a ticket to
Morgantown and the NIT tour-
nament.

Shooting rocks
Thursday night, though, the

Tigers' outside shooting failed
them for a key five-minute stretch
early in the second half, allowing
the Cougars to expand their four-
point intermission lead to nine.

With scorers Rich Simkus and
Craig Robinson out of the game
due to fouls, the BYU lead was
insurmountable.

Princeton's foul trouble
throughout the contest was also a
symptom of the Cougars' superior
rebounding ability — pushing was
the only way the Tigers could keep
BYU's big men from pitching a
tent under the boards.

With forward Randy Melville,
this season's leading Tiger
rebouhder, graduating along with

guards Steve Mills and Dave Blatt,
Princeton's rebounding weakness
may be compounded next year.

Carril said thatafter Thursday's
loss, he spoke to his squad about a
volunteer development program
designed to enhance the strength of
front-court men such as Simkus
and Robinson.

That's next season, though. For
now, the Tigers, and especially

seniors Mills, Melville, Blatt and
Marty Mannion have a much-
deserved -Ivy League Cham-
pionship to remember.

"Championships aren't that
easy to win," said Carril in a
typical understatement, "That's
why it feels so good."

True, but it would have felt even
better to play another round in the
NCAA's.

Lee Ackerley—Princetonian
OVER THE TOP — Tigers Neil Christel and Steve Mills (far left) and
their teammates lacked the height and muscle to fly past BYU.

Shot-putter Wolf takes
14th in national meet

By TONY OLIVA, SportsEditor
Three members of the men's

track team traveled to Detroit this
weekend to take on the best in the
nation in the NCAA Track and
Field Championships. They did
not come away with any medals
but they did gain some valuable
experience.

IC4A shot put championAugust
Wolf placed 14th out of 20
competitors in the shot. The
sophomore's heave of 59' 814"
was not as good as his winning put
in the Heps two weeks ago, but he
would have had to throw about a
foot over his personal best to
place.

Middle men
Middle-distance men JackFonss

and Brad Rowe both competed in
the 1000 yd run over the weekend,
finishing in the middle of thepack
in their respective heats. There
were 33 runners in the events and
only seven slots in the final. Only
the winners of each heat qualified
for the final.

"Guys were going out to win the
heat so they took it out very fast,"
Rowe said. "I hung back and it's a
really hard track to pass on."

Fonss also cited poor planning
in explaining his loss. "It was a
kicker's race and I was a little
unsure of myself," the freshman
speedster said. "I wound up
kicking too late — maybe because
I was a little nervous. I could have
been there if I was alittle surer."

Wolf: 14thplace

NCAA tourney: upsets, upsets, upsets
The NCAA basketball tour-

nament got under way this
weekend with the usual rash of
upsets occuring. And some were
even bigger than the Brigham
Young win over Princeton.

The real fun came on Saturday
when BYU clobbered UCLA, St.

East Regional —FirstRound
J. Madison 61 Georgetown 55
BYU 60 Princeton 51
Va. Common 85 LIU 69
Villanova 90 Houston 72

Second Round
BYU 78 UCLA 55
Notre Dame 54 J. Madison. 45
Virginia 54 Villanova 50
Tennessee 58 VCU 56

West Regional —FirstRound
Wyoming 78 Howard 43
Kansas State 64 SFU 60
Northeastern 55 Fresno St. 53
Pittsburgh 70 Idaho 69

Second Round
Kansas State 50 Oregon St. 48
Illinois 67 Wyoming 65
No. Carolina 74 Pittsburgh 57
Utah 94 N'eastern 69

Joseph's knocked off Dc Paul,
Arkansas ended Louisville's bid
for a second straight crown on
U.S. Reed's 49-foot shot at the
buzzer, and Kansas St. stopped
second-ranked Oregon St. on
Rolando Blackman's turnaround
jumperwithtwo seconds left.
Mideast Regional —FirstRound

St. Joseph's 59 Creighton 57
BostonColl. 93 Ball State 90
Maryland 81 Tenn-Chatt. 69
Ala-Birm. 93 Western Ky. 68

Second Round
St. Joseph's 49 DePaul 48
Indiana 99 Maryland 64
Ala-Birm. 69 Kentucky 62
Boston Coll. 67 W.Forest 64
MidwestRegional —First Round

Lamar 71 Missouri 67
Arkansas 73 Mercer 67
WitchitaSt. 95 Southern 70
Kansas 69 Miss. 66

SecondRound
Louisiana St. 100 Lamar 78
Arkansas 74 Louisville 73
WitchitaSt. 60 lowa 56
Kansas 88 Arizona St. 71

(Continued on page eleven)
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an escape and there not be any
further scoring, the outcome
would be decided on the basis of
who had the most riding time.
Milligan incorrectly believed that
the deciding criterion was least
overtime stalling warnings, for
which he held the advantage.

After gaining the escape midway
through the period, therefore, the
Tiger believed he would be
awarded the victory if he could
keep Forshee from scoring. This he
did, but was shocked when he
found that the tie-breaking factor
was a 15-second or greater riding
time advantage.

The. glance at the clock was
heartbreaking. Forshee held a
riding time advantage of exactly
fifteen seconds. Instead of being
awarded the victory and con-
tinuing on to challenge for third
place, Milligan left, a dejected
loser.

Milligan gained seventh place by
dropping pat McKay of Michigan,
10-8,the next day.

In reflecting on the Forshee
bout, Milligan commented, "I was
very unhappy. I lost because of my
own ignorance."

The senior also was not par-
ticularly pleased with the stalling
call which kept him from winning
the bout outright. "He wasn't
doing any more than I was. (The
referees) hit me with the call
because I was ahead," he main-
tained.

Milligan's luck in the tour-
nament was far from all bad. In his

opening bout Thursday the senior
went to overtime with California
Polytechnical Institute's Wayne
Christian. After a tied overtime
minibout, he was awarded the
decision on the same criterion that
he later lost on, fifteen or more
seconds of overtime riding time.
Milligan had a 23 second time
advantage.

The Tiger lost his second round
bout to fifth seeded Geno
Savegnago of Eastern Illinois. But
his good luck continued to hold.

Milligan would have a chance to
wrestle in the consolations and
possibly advance far enough to
make All-American only if
Savegnago won his next bout
against the ninth seed, Joe Atiyeh
ofLSU, the following day.

Savegnago did not have to try
very hard to advance both himself
and Milligan. Atiyeh could not
make weight for the bout, for-

feiting the match.
To finish in the top eight and

thus make Ail-American Milligan
had to advance through at least
two consolationrounds.

But with Atiyeh's forfeit, one
round would be a bye.

Milligan's first match was
against Rhode Island's Todd Giles.
IfMilligan could knock off Giles,
his longtime goal of being Ail-
American wouldbe achieved. Two
first period takedowns and the
Tiger's patented pancake late in
the match sealed a 9-6 victory for
Milligan.

Milligan and Cornell senior
Gene Nighman were the only Ivy
League representatives to make
Ail-American. Nighman also
placed seventh in the 142-pound
weight class.

The Tiger senior was not the
only local wrestler to excel,
however. Trenton State's Tom
Martucci surprised almost
everyone by winning the 190-
-pound title despite being seeded
only eighth.

Perhaps the biggest news of the
weekend was the typical per-
formance of Syracuse 118 pounder
Gene Mills. Probably the top

wrestler in the world in his weight
class, Mills notched four pins and
a 28-4 romp en route to his second
national title.

Laura Clements—Princetonian
READY TO POUNCE — Marty Ryan's concentration was not enough
to down the third place winner at 177, Colin Kilrain (back to camera).

Laura Clements —Princetonian
BREAKAWAY — Milligan escaped the hold Michigan's Pat McKay has on him to take seventh place.

(Continuedfrom page twelve)
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|| CHICAGO AREA ~j
SUMMER JOBS IN j
• Journalism • Banking

• Computer Science • Biophysics
and more 0

| Come to a special meeting: X
TUESDAY, MARCH 17th, |

4:45 P.M. |
I at Career Services a
I (upstaris in Whig Hall) ft

[Sponsored by Alumni Careers Committee] M

SAME
DAY
SHIRT

SERVICE
WASH-O-MAT
259 Nassau St.

Behind
Viking Furn.

921-9785

I 1
AID FOR THE J

I CHILDREN OF ATLANTA |
I Make your Donation on
t MARCH 17th, tomorrow |
| For the missing and murdered children

I INFO: Mary Adler; 4-7687/2-6119 {

I "Wear a Green Ribbon and Think about j
I the Children" |
i Sponsored by: United Campus Ministries,

Student Affairs Office and Cafe )! i

I The Program in Theater and Dance presents f

( ! Curse of the \
Starvin9 Class

) " >f|i||~'i 1; Sam Shepard j
( 7Z^— March 13-15,19-21 1
S In the acting studio Bpm 1j 185 Nassau St. -reservations4s2-3676 I

THEATRE INTIME PRESENTS

MANISMAN
A COMEDY ABOUT WAR

by BERTOLT BRECHT

directed by LISA FISHER March 12-15,18-20
B:3opm for reservations 452-8181




